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Welcome Back
We were delighted to welcome everyone back to school last week, especially our new pupils who
were joining us at Danestone for the first time. We were all impressed how quickly our new pupils
settled in to school life. We are looking forward to a busy and exciting year ahead.
We had a sad start to the summer with several of the windows in our music room being broken when
someone threw wooden blocks through them. Vandalism in our playground
is ongoing, especially at weekends and during the holidays. This is
something the Parent Council and school have been discussing and we are
looking more ways to stop these types of incidents happening. Over the
holidays we have installed more security cameras and one of our parents has
very kindly helped us get some new containers to store the nursery
resources and the loose parts play. We hope that these measures will help
deter these acts of vandalism. We encourage our pupils and families to use
the playground after school and at weekends but if you do see any vandalism
or anyone behaving inappropriately, please contact the police on 101.
We had our first whole school assembly yesterday and it was wonderful to
see all the pupils together. We talked about our plans for the new term and
some exciting new initiatives, which you can read about in this newsletter.
Our new containers
It is always a very exciting time as we begin the new school year. We are
being delivered to
looking forward to all the learning experiences and opportunities the children
school.
will have. We have lots of exciting learning planned not only for the children
but also for the staff and parents too, as we continue our journey to be the best we can be!
Mrs Elaine Page, Head Teacher

UNIFORM SWAP
We have been very lucky to receive lots of
‘nearly new’ uniform for our uniform swap. In
fact, we have received so much uniform , we
might not be able to ‘swap’ it all.
So, if you are looking for any type of school
uniform, please pop along and take what you
need. Even if you don’t have anything to swap
at the moment, you are welcome to help
yourself to some uniform. We would much
rather that people were able to use the
uniform rather than it sitting gathering dust in
a box.
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Welcome Back from Mrs Blair
It was so lovely to have all the staff and children back to
school this week. We have all had a great holiday and it
has been fantastic to hear everyone’s news and see all
the new bags, lunch boxes and water bottles!!
Our Nursery children came flying into school yesterday
and just got right back into playing and enjoying all the
things nursery has to offer. It was just fantastic to see!
Mrs Henderson and I spent time over the holidays
developing our classroom environment to make it as
attractive and functional a learning space as possible.
This is an ongoing project as well as our continuing
focus on improving our outdoor space too. Thanks to the
help of one of our Parent Council members, Wendy
Beattie, we now have a fabulous and very secure
container to store all our play equipment. Adam
Stewart’s Dad has built us two beautiful mud kitchens
and we are also waiting on a delivery of bark with which
to cover and soften the ground space. From next week
we will begin to welcome our new children to nursery and
to help them and their families settle into our school.
Our new P1 children have been such stars as they
began this very significant step in their school life. Over
the following two weeks they will become more familiar
and confident about being in school and the rules and
routines that we have. Our P7 Buddies have been so
patient and encouraging towards them as they help them
get ready and enjoy playtime.
I look forward to working alongside you all this year to
continue to develop and improve our school.
Mrs Blair

Our Danestone Dynamos awards are how
we celebrate our pupils’ wider
achievements. If your child has been
awarded a certificate, medal or trophy for
some of the activities they take part in out
with school, please let us know. The pupils
can either take in a photo or take in their
certificate, medal or trophy and we will take
a photo of them.
These photos will then be displayed in
reception and the pupils receive Castle
Points. We look forward to hearing all about
their wonderful achievements.

Welcome Back from Mrs Duncan
Welcome back everyone!
It was lovely to see all the smiling faces this
week returning to school for the new academic
year. I have really enjoyed hearing all the
fabulous stories of what a great summer you
all had. I am glad that everyone is as excited
as me to be returning to school and for the
year ahead.
To start off our new term pupils will be
involved in Maths Week Scotland. The Maths
Week will be running from the 30th September
until the 6th October. The week aims to
promote numeracy skills and show children how
much fun maths can be! Pupils will be
participating in games, activities and
challenges across the school and will have the
opportunity to work together to solve
problems. More information can be found at

missed by us all. We are all very excited that
Miss Haung will be continuing to support us in
school for the third year in a row. This year we
will also be introducing Mandarin sessions into
the Nursery. Our nursery pupils will have the
opportunity to listen to songs and stories with
some simple Mandarin vocabulary. In
September Miss Haung will be joined by this
year’s Hanban teacher from China. We will
introduce them to you as soon as they arrive.

欢迎
Good luck everyone and I hope that everyone
enjoys the year ahead!
Mrs Duncan
Principal Teacher

https://www.mathsweek.scot/ .

We would all love to take the opportunity to
thank Mr Fung for all his hard work in
supporting us learn Mandarin last year. I
know that we have all really enjoyed his
enthusiasm during lessons and he will be

New Staff
We are delighted to
welcome some new
staff to Danestone this
term.

My name is Jordan Cook and I am teaching
primary 5 this year at Danestone. I have just
completed my PGDE at Aberdeen University. I
am excited to get to know my class more and
provide lot of exciting and engaging lesson whilst
also developing my own skills as an educational
practitioner.
My name is Keiron Christie and I am the new janitor at Danestone
Primary. I will be in school 7am-8am and 11.30-2.30pm every day. I
look forward to getting to know the pupils and staff over the
coming months.
My name is Maire Moore and I have joined
Danestone as a PSA. This term I will be working
in P2 with Miss S Cook and P5 with Miss J Cook.
I am excited to get to know all the pupils and
support them with their learning.

School Improvements
During the summer we have been working on several parts of the school. Last session we identified the
need for a calm, relaxation area in the school. At times, our learning areas can become very busy and
noisy and some of our pupils would like somewhere quieter to work. Over the summer we worked on one
of our quiet rooms, to make it a more peaceful and relaxing area to go to. This will now be used by pupils
across the school for Circle Time, Social Groups and Calm Time. We have been able to purchase some
bean bags and a rug for the room, but we are still looking for more items to make the room as warm and
welcoming as possible. So, if you have any unwanted rugs, beanbags, cushions etc that you would be
willing to donate to the school, we would be very grateful.
June 2019

August 2019

We have started to replace some of the curtains in
the school. The ‘fish curtains’ as the pupils call them,
have been in the school for many years and were
starting to get slightly tired looking. We have replaced
11 of these curtains and now have lovely bright blue
blinds in our senior area. We would love to replace
blinds throughout the school, but as they cost £60
each and we have 63 windows, we will need to do
this over a number of years! However, the senior
area looks fantastic and all the pupils have been
commenting on how smart the area looks.
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Emotion Works
This session we are introducing Emotion Works
Health and Wellbeing Programme to Danestone.
Emotion Works is a colourful education programme
designed to help children learn emotional language,
develop emotional understanding and manage
feelings and emotional behaviours.
This programme is used throughout our school,
from Nursery to Primary 7, to ensure our children
are happy, settled and confident and ready to learn.

Emotion Works is based on
the ‘Cog Model’. It breaks the topic of emotions down
into 7 parts, but also shows how each links together to
help children and young people understand their
emotions and how to can express and manage them in
a healthy way.
The pupils will be learning about the Emotion Cogs in
class and next term we will arrange a parent workshop
to allow you to learn more about this programme. If
you have any questions prior to this workshop, please
contact the school office.

HOMEWORK CLUB
This session we will be running a Homework Club. This club will run every Wednesday from 3-4pm.
The aim of this club is to support pupils with their homework and provide resources, including
computers, to allow them to complete tasks.
We will have four members of staff running this club; Miss Bruce, P4/5 class
teacher, Mrs Bruce, Mrs Alexander and Mrs Taylor, PSAs. The staff will be there
to support the children with their work and provide additional activities if pupils
complete their tasks before the end of the session.
Please check your child’s bag today for a letter with more information.

In school we have decided to use Seesaw as part of our Learning Journeys, with pupils starting to
add photos and videos of their learning. As this is new to pupils and staff, we will use this term to
trial it in class before launching to the parents in Term 2.
This will allow the pupils and staff time to build their confidence with the app before they share
their work with families at home. Mrs Duncan will be holding a parent workshop in Term 2 to show
you how the app works and the best way for you to engage with your child’s work. We will share
the date for this workshop very soon.
Head Teacher - Elaine Page
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Think2DrinkH20
At Danestone we promote drinking water throughout the school day, during class time and at lunchtime. We
encourage pupils to take water bottles filled with water into school to drink during the day, these water bottles
are kept in trays in the class areas.
We do not encourage pupils to drink juice in school following advice from NHS Scotland. Please support us
by encouraging your pupils to take water to school. In the warmer months it is a good idea to add ice cubes
or an ice cooler to the water to keep it cold for longer. We do have some water fountains in school but as
these as older, they have been breaking down quite a lot recently. We do get them serviced but there are
times when they are out of action. For this reason, we suggest that pupils bring their own water bottles to
school.

Children’s hydration campaign –
Think2DrinkH20
About the campaign
Think2DrinkH20 promotes the importance of hydration related to children and young people. Getting the
right amount of water can make a difference to the way we all feel, think and function and it is vital that
children drink enough fluid to maintain good health.
Children can become dehydrated by not drinking enough fluids or by losing fluids and not replacing them.
Poor hydration may result in lack of concentration, headaches, dizziness, constipation and urinary tract
infection.
Adults play a key role in ensuring that children and young people drink enough of the right type of fluids.
By setting an example, they can encourage children and young people to make the right hydration
choices.
The campaign is being delivered by the Scottish Urinary Tract Infection Network (SUTIN) which is part of
Health Protection Scotland’s Community Health Protection Programme, and is supported by child
specialists, education, NHS partners and national organisations including the Care Inspectorate, Quarriers,
NHS Health Scotland, NHS 24, the Scottish Antimicrobial Prescribing Group and the Scottish
Government.

Campaign aim
Water is an essential nutrient for life – and helping children and young people stay hydrated can have a
positive impact on their health.
We want all adults – parents, carers, educators, and health professionals – to recognise the importance
and value of good, everyday hydration habits for children and young people. We want everyone to
recognise that water is the best and healthiest hydration option and to understand how much fluid to give
children and young people daily.
We also want adults to lead by example and encourage good hydration from an early age.

The challenge
Many people (adults, children and young people) view fizzy drinks and energy/sports drinks as the more
attractive hydration option, however we want everyone to recognise that water is the best form of
hydration. As children and young people can become dehydrated easily we want to encourage adults to
ensure that children get the right amount of fluid daily for optimum
health - generally 6-8 cups per day
(under 5 years 120-150ml cup; 6 years and above 250-300ml cup).

Call to action
Think2DrinkH20 – water is the best hydration option. Tap water is
free and readily available - it’s healthy,
low calorie and kind to teeth. Adults should remember to give
children/young people the right amount of
fluid daily - generally 6-8 cups per
day (under 5 years 120-150ml cup;
6 years and above 250-300ml
cup).
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Our Parent Council
Hello and on behalf of the Danestone Primary Parent Council, welcome to the School’s Parent body!
The parent council exists to perform a number of key duties, including;


Supporting the school to develop partnerships between the school and the parent body.



Helping the school in development and improvements, and



Giving parents a way to raise concerns about your child’s schooling indirectly with the school and where
necessary, the local authority,

We do this by meeting and liaising regularly with the school, and using the skills, interests, experience and
knowledge that a diverse group of parents offer. In addition to this we help raise funds for important and
enriching equipment and activities. Recently this has seen us invest time, effort and money to secure;


Improved playground design and equipment,



Sports equipment,



Arts and Crafts equipment,



Secure storage.

We want to continue to improve the school environment and we would love your help - you can help make the
school a brighter place for our Children to learn! Without continued interest and involvement in the Parent
Council we would not be able to carry on. This would mean that the school will need to fund the things we help
with from the school budget, reprioritising funds that would be better used elsewhere.
So, please, come along and meet us, and get a little more information about what the council does, so that we
can hopefully get you involved and continue the efforts of the committee. You will not be forced into helping
(unless of course you want to!), and the work involved isn’t time heavy.
If you have any questions in the meantime, please get in touch with me via the school.
Regards,
Dominic Kite,

Please come along and join
us at our next meeting on
Tuesday 27th August, 6-7pm
in the school staff room.

Parent Council Chair

Gillian Murray
Secetary

Emily Matheson
Fundraising Chair
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Kevin Ritchie

Susan McDonald

Caroline Milne
Treasurer
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